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ABSTRACT
Blue Grouse Ecology and Habitat Requirements
In North Central Utah
by
David A. Weber , Master of Science
Utah State Univers ity , 1972
Major Professor: Dr. Jessop B. Low
Department: Wildlife Resour ces
The ecology and habitat requirements of a population of blue grouse were
studied during 1970 and 1971 on the Cache National Forest 25 miles south of Logan,
Utah .
Baseline data concerning numbers of blue grouse, vegetative composition ,
and ins ect abundance on th e study area were gathered.

These data were to be

compared to similar measurements made following a herbicidal spraying of the
are a during 1972.
Information concern ing the breeding, nesting, brood rearing, and wintering
habits of the grouse was a lso collected. Male blue grouse migrated to the study
area in e a rly April to set up territories.
hillsides .

These were located on open tree-shrub

Seven nests were located under sagebrush bushes. About 18 to 20

broods were on the study area during 1971. Young grouse consumed insects primarily during the summer. Males migrated from the area by July and females
and broods moved off in la te August and e a r ly September.
( 83 pages)

INTRODl;GTION
The blu

grou s e, Dendr agavus obscurus, is a common r esident of

the m ountajnous forest country of w ster n North Ameri ca. It is important
"s

~

game bnd over much of 1ts r·ange and is particularly intere sting be-

cc:us e of lls colorfu l m ating dis p lays and unusual "reversed " migration.
Blue grou s e usually move to higher e levations du rin g the fall months where
th ey spend the winters, subsisting primarily on the needles of conifers,
mamly flrs.

They migrate downwa rd in elevation in the spring to breed

and r ai s e th eir young in the foo;hills .

Good blue grouse populations a re

pres€'nt on the Cache National Forest of northern Utah and southern Idaho.
Llitle is known of th e hf history or specific h abitat requirements of
the blu gr·ouse in Utah.
to

da te be n imp oss ible t

Because of th is l a ck of basic information, it has
cons ic!er the effects on blue grouse of various

ld.nd uses when formul ating m an agement plans.

Therefore, part of th

reason thrs re s earch was undertaken was to gather general information
abou t tb e habits of the blue grouse in Utah. More important, however,
was the opportunity to study the e ffe cts of a specific range m anagement
r actice, herbicidal spr ymg, on a population of blue grouse.

Herbi cidal

s praying to remove or reduce c r ta in p lants, most commonly s agebrush
(Ademisi a spp. ), is a frequently us d habitat m anipul ation technique in the
wester n

nited Stat s . The United States Fores t Service has p lanned to

spray certain p arts of the Cache Nation al Forest in Utah to reduce stands
of mule ea rs (Wyethia amplexicau lis ), a common forb of western ranges .
The purpose of the spraying i s to encourage gras s growth , thereby improving potenti al for livestock graz ing, creating better wate rshed chara cte risti cs , and hopefully improving the area for wilcijife.
On of the locations de s ignated fo r spraying was heavily used by blue
grous<: for breed.ing, nesting, and brood-rearing.
study of lht' bluE' grouse on this area

to

It was decided to m ake a

de term ine the long and short term
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effects of the spraying and vegetation change on their use of the area.

The

present study is a pre-spraying evaluation of the blue grouse on the study
area. Herbicidal spraying with 2-4 D (2, 4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid)
is to take place during June of 1972, The research reported here began in
April of 1970 and the field portion of the work was completed in October of
1971. Further research on the effects of the spray treatment will be made
by other investigators during and after the actual treatment in 1972. A
follow up study several years later will reveal any long term effects of the
treatment on blue grouse use of the treated area. A portion of the study
area will be left unsprayed as a control for the experiment.
The general goals of this study are to: 1) obtain prespraying data
concerning the blue grouse use of the study area for eventual comparison
to post-spraying data gathered by other investigators; and 2) gather as
much basic information as possible about the ecology and habitat requirements of the blue grouse under study.
When the long term results are obtained from the study of effects of
herbicide spraying on blue grouse it will be possible to make recommendations when future spray operations are being considered in areas used by
blue grouse.

General information on the ecology of Utah blue grouse ob-

tained from this research has been translated into management recommendations and suggestions for further study which are reported in the
l atter part of this paper.
The blue grouse is worthy of study because it is"a game bird which
is probably being underharvested in Utah at the present time.

In the future,

with increasing demand for recreation in the form of hunting, the blue
grouse could provide much sport.

Blue grouse popul ations have to date

withstood the pressures of civilization fairly well.

This is primarily be-

cause the bird's habitat consists of areas which have not been desirable
for human use.

With rapidly expanding human populations, however, the
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pressures for use of even more remote areas will mount. It seems wise ,
then , to learn as much as poss ible about the blue grouse and its requirements for survival now and act appropriate ly to m aintain its numbers in
the future.
Literature Review
Two studies of limited scope have been m ade on blue g rous e in Utah.
Nygren (196 2) report ed briefly on the blue grouse of the west s lope of the
Bear River Range in northern Utah.

He described m ating behavior, various

calls m ade by chi cks and adults, general h abitat, and local movements .
Maestro (1971), working in the same area, more thoroughly described
general habitat requirements, trying to quantify various factoPs affecting
the l ocation of blue grouse. He als o presented some observa tions of blue
grouse breeding beh avior.
Some blue grouse research has been done in the states ne ares t to
Utah . Rogers (1968) reported on the blue grou s e ·in Colorado. He found
th-em at elevations from 6, 000 to 12,700 feet in areas where brush or trees
were present. The peak of hatch for Colorado occurred during the la tter
part of J une.

Broods were acti ve in the early morning and late evening.

They were observed only in areas where shrubs were present.
Marshall (1946 ), working in southern Idaho, reported th at the birds
rema in on high ridfLes fi•om October through March, using conifers for both
food and cover. In May, June, and July, they moved to lower elevations and
used the flowering p a rts of various plants for foo d.

In l ate July and August,

broods and fe males were encountered along streams, while m ales had
moved to hi gher timber types.

The food of th e brood& at this time was in-

s ects, berries, fruits, and leaves of various shrubs • .By mid-September
the fe males a nd broods had j oined the males on higher ridges.
Bl a ckford (1958, 1963) described male territoriality and breeding
behav ior in northwest Monta na. He found that the males had we ll establish ed
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l< t

ri tones in th e sp1mg dlld th at th e females were attracied by m ale

"h ~" ting. "

li e descu bed in d<' tdll many vocal calls &nd "wing notes" used by

IJ,, h sexes durmg courtshi p ritu,ds.

Mussehl (196 0' studied Monta.ttd. blue grouse du r ing 19 57 and 19 58.

He

o bse r ved a mintmum of 7 m ales on a 17 ac r e a rea durmg the bree ding season .
He locate d and des cribed 3 nest sites. H,d.ch ing dates r anged fr om May 25 to
,Jul y 14 wi th a peak of hatch during th e third week of June . Broods stayed
with in a 1/2 squ .<r e mile area on th e summer broo d range .

Dispe rs al from

the summer brood- reo.ring ar e a began in la te August and was well under way
by mid-September.

Move ments o f up to 3. 4 miles were recorded . Seven and

12 pe rce nt of th e birds he banded sho" d up in hunter's bags during the two
yea rs of th e study respective ly . Hunting was considered to be a minor
inGuE'nce on th e popul ati on .

Mus se hl (1963) also studied cover selection by

br oods during the summer . Broods were found in herba ceous cover with
consistent ch ara cteristics of he ight , canopy cover, and plant interspe rsion .
Muss e hl' s work would s eem to be the most comp a rable to th e pres ent study
because of th e similarity of the study ar eas a nd the similar nature of th e
investigations.
More exten sive research has been condu cted in Washingto n state and
British Columbia by Bendel! (1955a, 19 55 b), Bendell and Elliott (1966, 1967),
Zwickel and Bendell (I967 a), and Z.vickel, Buss , and Brigham (196 8).

Th e se

studtes are probably of less relevance to the present study becaus e: 1) different subspecies of blu e grouse were involve d; 2) the habits of th e coastal
subspecies differ substanti ally from th e subspeCieS in Utah; and 3) the topogr aphy , we ather, and vegetation of the coa stal study areas differ considerably
from Utah conditions.
Food ha bits of the blue grous e have been studied by Beer (1943),
Stewar t (1944 ), and Boag (1963).

Th ey found that the winter diet consiste d

of fro m 90 to 100 percent conifer needle s, mainly fir .

The summer diet,
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on the other hand, was quite varied.

The adult birds consumed lnrries,

seeds, leaves, insects, fruits, needles, and flowers.

Young grouse ate

insects almost exclusively during the first weeks after hatching but gradually added more berries and other plant foods during the late summer and
early fall.

By winter their diet was, like their parents, made up of conifer

needles.
Methods for determining sex and age e>f blue grouse have been well
documented,

Sex of adult birds in the hand can be determined by plumage

color alone, Juvenile sex may be determined by examining the carvical
region for underlying white feathe rs which surround the air sacs of males
(Caswelll954). Age of juvenile blue grouse may be determined by the molt
and growth pattern of the innermost eight primaries (Zwfckel and Lance
1966, Schladweiler, Mussehl and Greene 1970). Yearling birds may be
distinguished from adults since they retain the two outermost primaries to
their second fall (Buss and Schottelius 1954) and since the average length of
the outer pair of rectrices is shorter in yearlings than adults (Bendel!
l955c).
Numerous methods for capturing blue grouse alive have been attempted.

The most successful have been: noosing grouse with a long pole

(Zwickel and Bendelll967b), driving broods into a net trap equipped with
long wings to funnel the grouse (Tomlinson 1963), and hand netting individual birds (Muss ehll960).

Stirling and Bendel! (1966) used recorder! calls of

females and chick distress calls to aid in capturing and censusing blue
grouse. Mussehl and Schladweiler (1969) used mist nets to trap rarlioequipped blue grouse in Montana.
Several authors have studied or made observations on the migration
habits of blue grouse.

Fowle (1960) stated that the grouse descenrl. to the

lowlands in late March or early April in British Columbia. He said that
most of the adult males returned to higher elevations by the end of July and
that the femal es and broods had left the lowlands by the end of September.
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Zwickel, Buss and Brigh am (19615) reported that autu nm migrations of blue
grouse may be much longer m cllstance than wM previously believed.
longest movement recorded was 31 miles.

The

Half of ihe birds recovered were

over 5 miles from the point of original capture . Most of the band recoveries during this Waslnngton s1lldy were from elevations between 3, 000
and 5, 000 feet above sea level.

Wing, Beer and Tidyman (1944) presented

tmpressions of the fall migration in Washington and discuss brood breakup m late summer. Wing(l947) discussed the litera1llre concerning blue
grouse migration.

The data preRented were mostly sketchy, with little

numerical data and many individual observations.
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UB.J EC TI VES

The l hreL' ge:1eral objeelivcs o f thl' study wen•:
I) T o rktcrmiJle lh e_'2_\!mhrrs
£.!udy nr9 .

nn~s_!r ibuli o n

of th e IJiu <' g-rous e' on ti!£_

Obv i ousl y, to co mp~t· e th e usc of the study area by bl LtC g- r ouse afte r

th o herbicidal spray in g lakes p l ace to pre-spray conditions r equires data on th o
to tal numbe r o f blLlC grouse prc se n t before the sp r ay ing and so m e kno wl edge o f
where th e )!;r ouse were located on the slutly area.

This informa ti on i s al so use-

ful in co mpari ng the populati on unde r study to othe r populati ons from th e standpoint o f density per unit a r ea or r r> lath·c qual ity o f habitats as mcasurN l by
population density.

2) To obtain

nunlt~r i cal

rlesc 1·i ptions o f the pre- spraying

vcgL~taUvc

co mpo-

s iti on ' end inser:!J:>c>pu htions on thr • s ludv area . Knowledge of th e vege t ative
ch n ra eteri s ti cs before sprayin)!; i s im portant because th e e ffects on the spray on
th e vegetation can be monitor ed ove r tim e u sing th ese data as a starting point.
1\1l' a .s un: Jnen t.s o f th e Vl'gt:laliun after SIJ r ~y in g wi ll incJicate which plant s pec ie s

have> IJe,•n r erl ucc rl or in creased by the treatment.

This information will be im-

portant in try ing to rletcrmine th e causes of nny changes in grouse usc of the
sp rayed ar ea.

Du ring t he summE'r , b lu e g rouse, especiall y th e young o f the

year , rl<'pl'nrl heavily on insects for food .
SE'C l s rl irertly , but

chan~eg

in the

Th e spraying shou l d not effect the i n-

vc~e ta lional

numbers or SJ"'ri c s rumposili on tn change.

compos ition may cause insect

Such

ch a~ges

cou l d be important as

fa ctor s in c>.p l ainin~ ~ny pust-sp r :\.v changes in blue grous e numbers or r eproductiv e Hucrcss .

Th e r cfure , s turli,•s of till' insec t life on th e study ar ea were

made.
3) T .) co J~~!.J·~~C'.:_ l ~l!'£3"!]!~\!.; th~~~~ng, nc·sting, broorl-r·f'nring, and

wintc_:.!.t:g h rl_i_1 its o f th_<:_!J_!_ue

g~R <'

nn th e Rlurly area.

General

eco l o~ i ca l

info r -

mati on is i mportant an cl necc ss:try so th a t any post-spray changes in th e hab its
o r behav i o r o f the blue grouse may be rl<'leeterl and descr ibed.

It is also Yalu-

ab l e in maki ng management rccommcnrbti ons for be t te r management of blue
gr ouse in general in the state.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

The study area wus located 23 miles south of Logan in Cache County ,
Utah (F igl,lre.l).
of the area.

A semi-improved road, Utah. R t. ,1.6 2, ran through the cente r

The entire study area was within sections 20, 21, 28 , and 29;

T. 8 N, R. 1 E. Most of the area was on federal land as a part of the Cache
National Forest, but the eustern edge of the area was pri vately owned.
The research on breeding, nesting , and brood-rearing was done on a
I 1/2 square mile tract of rolling to hilly land lying in a low spot. J ames
Peak, a 9400 foot high mountain, was just to the east of the area and a low
ridge borders the area on the west.

The e lev ation of the study area

itself varied from 6200 to 6600 feet above sea level.
Summer weather on the study a rea was mild.

Summer daytime

temperatures se ldom rose out of the 80's and on summer evenings the
temperature usually dropped only to the 40's or 50's . The a rea was under
snow cove r from late November to Apri l.
most of the terrain.

Snow dep th was 3 to 4 feet over

Summer precipitation was rather low, in cle ment

weathe r almost never occurred for more than a day at a time.

Occasional

light showers were caused by clou ds rising rap idly over nearby J ames
Peak.
The dominant vegetation on the study a r ea during sp ring and summer
was mule ears , black sagebrush (Artemisi a nova), and big sagebrush
(A rtemis ia tridentata). Many gr usses were present, th e mos t common being
various species of the needle grasses (Stip a spp. ), bluegrasses (Poa spp. ),
and wheatgrasses (Agropyron spp. ). Some of the most common forbs on the
study area were: wild onion (Allium !lPP· ), lupine (Lupinus spp. ), yarrow
(Achillea mille folium), tarweecl (M adi a glomerata), knotweed (Polygonum
dougl asii), microseris (Microseris nutans), and ground smoke (Gayophytum
cliffusum).

Some ephemeral forbs which were present in the spring but

soon disappeared were: buttercup (Ranunculus spp. ), collinsia (Collinsia

9
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Figure 1.

General location of the blue grouse study area 23 miles south of
Logan, utah.
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parviflora), spring beauty (C laytonia lanceolata), groundsel (Senecio spp. ),
and fals e mennaid (Floerkea prosperpinacoidcs) .
Some of the tree species present as islands on the study area proper
and as stands on the surrounding hillsid es were: quaking aspen (Populus
tremuloid es) , Rocky Mountain Juniper (Juniperus scopulorum) , curlleaf
mahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius) , bigtooth maple (Acer grandidentatum),
and Gambel's oak (Quercus gambelii) . At higher e levations on slopes surrounding the study area conifer forest, prim arily Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga
m en ziesi i), was present.

TI1e most common s hrub species on the a rea

were: chokecherry (Prunus ·virginianus), snowberry (Symphoricarpos oreophilus ) , and wild rose (Rosa woodsii).
A rather \vide variety of birds and animal s were present on the s tudy
area during the spring and summer . Some of the birds which were spring
neste rs are the mourning dove (Zenaidura macroura), Brewer's blackbird
(Euphagus cyanocephalus), a sparrow (probably the vesper sparrow,
Pooec e tes gramineus), killdeer (Charadruis vociferus), common snipe
(Cape lla gallinago), red-shafted flicker (Colaptes cafer), and the m a llard
duck (Anas platyrhynchos). Ruffe d grou se (Bonasa umbellus) and sage
grouse (Centrocercus u rophasianus) were present in small numbers . Hawks
were rather common on the study area , many diff erent kinds being identified. A group of several s parrow hawks (Falco s pa rvarius) took up residence on the area for a few weeks during the summer of 1971. At least one
male ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) was pres ent during the
spring of 19 71.
Small m ammals were common on the study area . Som e of the fre quently encountered species were the northern pocket gopher (Thomomys
talpoides), deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), vole (Microtus spp . ),
porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum), striped s kunk (Mephitis m ephitis) , ye llowbelly m armot (Marmota flaviventris), whitetail jackrabbit (Lepu s townsendi), cottonta il (Sylvilagus spp. ), and various chipmunks and s quirre ls.
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The only large mammals seen on the area, and these only rarely, were the
mule deer (Odocoileus h. hemionus) and the coyote (Canis latrans).
Leopard frogs (Rana pipiens) were common a long the waterways on the
s tudy area and some unidentified salamanders were present in some of the
cattle ponds in the vicinity.

Several species of snakes were observed, but to

the relief of this observer rattlesnakes were not among them.

Some trout

were residents of the streams crossing the area, but were not observed closely
enough for positive identification as to species.
Numerous small streams, springs, and seeps provided the area with
water well into the summer.

One of the larger springs was the origin of the

south fork of the Little Bear River.
Se veral Indian artifacts were found near one of the springs on the area.
These were identified by Dr. Gordon Keller, Utah State University anthropologist, as being several thousand years old and rather unusual because of their
extreme age.
At the time of this study, the study area was mainly important as a
watershed and recreational area. It was comparatively heavily used during the
summer by campers, sightseers, and motorbike en thusiasts.

It was hunted in

the fall, mainly for grouse, and was heavily us ed for snowmobiling during the
winter,

The privately owned land just east of the study area was grazed

extensi vely by sheep all summer.

Cattle grazing was technically not allowed

on the study a rea but cattle wanderi ng from nearby grazing allotments commonly
used the area.
The general topography and vegetation types present are detailed in
Figure 2 and 3. Mule ears, the plant for which the area will be herbicidally
sprayed occurred in dense stands (Figure 4).

Big sagebrush was a common

plant on the area (Figure 5). This species was important, along with
the lower black sagebrush, as feeding and nesting cover for the blue grouse.
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Figure 2. A view of the south end of the study area showing general
topography and vegetation types. (Photo by Dr . J. B. Low}

Figure 3.

The center of the study area. The aspen trees in the l.
background were heavily used by grouse. (Photo by Dr.
J . B. Low}
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Flgure 4. A dense stand of mule ears, the most common plant species
on the study area. (Photo by Dr. J. B. Low)

Figure 5. Big sagebrush, a common species on the study area, was
important to grouse as cover. (Photo by Dr. J. B. Low)
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METHODS

Determining the numbers and distribution of
blue grouse on the study area
Two separate population size estimates were obtained during this study,
number of territorial males and the number of broods on the study area.
Locating territorial males . Two methods were used in locating territorial
m ale blue grouse.

F irst was the technique of searching likely areas on foot,

snowshoe, or horseback until a male was flushed.

Dogs were usually used

during these searches . When a male was flushed, its location was plotted on an
aerial photograph of the area.

Continued flushing of male blue grouse from a

loca lity was taken to indicate a territory located there.

The second technique

used was one described by Stirling and Bendell (1966 ) in which the recorded
call of a female grouse is played by portable tape recorder near likely male
territories.

This technique was used during both years of the study with

moderate success.

The male blue grouse, upon hearing the recorded female

call, often left his protective cover and walked into view of the observer in full
m a ting display . The colorful display posture made it possible to see the male
grouse, which would ordinarily be nearly imposs ible.

The recorder can

obviously be used in combination with searching with dogs.

Several of the

male territories were found or confirmed with the help of the recording. By
noting the locations where male blue grouse were flushed during random searching, and taking into cons ide r ation ma les which responded to the recording, the
locations of male blue grouse territor ies were plotted on aerial photos.
Searches for territorial males were carried out from mid-May through
June of 1970 and from late March through June during 1971.
Determining the numbe r of broods. Obtaining an estimate of the
number of blue grouse broods on the study area was a greater problem
than determining the number of territorial males.

This was true because
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the broods do not remain in the same general locality as do the territorial
males.

The broods continually move from place to place and it is there-

fore difficult for an observer to determine whether he is seeing one brood
repeatedly or several broods . Some broods can be d.istinguished from others
by noting the number of young in the broorl or by the comparative age of the
young.

These factors are not very reliable, however, since the number of

young in a brood may change as a result of mortality and because age determination using relative size as a parameter is rather subjective to begin
with.
It was determined that the only practical methoc' for obtaining an
estimate of brood numbers was to capture and color-mark hens or young
grouse from various broods.

This technique was worked out cluring 1970

and successfully put into practice during 1971.
The first step in capturing blue grouse hens or young is to locate
broods.

Searches of likely areas on foot or horseback using dogs were

moderately successful in locating broods.

Success in finding broods was

very poor during the first part of the 1970 season until, through experience,
areas us ed most frequently by the broods were delineated.

Broods consist-

ing of chicks less than 3 weeks old were especially hard to find during both
years of the study. Dogs helped in locating broods by scenting.

It was

discovered that the broods, especially those with chicks under 3 weeks old,
often hold without flushing even upon extremely close approach by an observer.

Since it is all but impossible to spot an immobile blue grouse, even in

low cover, many broods are easily overlooked without the aid of a dog.
Usually, a brood was lo cated when some or all of its members flushed.
The technique in cases where only part of a brood flushed was to walk slowly
through the a rea in order to visually locate other members of the brood which
had not flus heel. If this proved unsuccessful, or if it was felt that the entire
brood had flushed at first , the procedure was to move in the direction that
most of the flushing grouse had flown.

It was often poss ible to locate, by
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careful searching, young grouse hiding in the ground cover or perched in
trees.
Once the location of a grouse was known, a noosing pole was used in
the actua l captu re operation.
long te lescoping fishing poles.

The poles u sed during this study were 15 foot
A noose of about three inches in diameter was

attached to the narrow end of the pole.

The technique consisted of getting

within 15 feet of the grouse, lowe ring the noose over its head, tugging the
pole to tighten the noose around the neck of the bird, releasing the pole, and
capturing the snared bird by hand to quickly remove the noose in order to
prevent injury. This is the technique described by Zwickel and Bendell
(1967b).

Grouse were captured on the groWld and from trees u sing this

method (Figure 6).
Once the grouse were in hand, they were banded with alum inum leg
bands obtained from the Utah Division of Wildlife Resource s. During 1970,
silver bands on ly were used.

In 1971, combinations of colored and silver

bands were used in an attempt to allow identification of birds at a distance.
Juvenile gr ouse were color -marked by safety pinning colored streamers
through the skin at the back of their necks . During 1970, these streamers
were m ade of plastic mending tape and were about 5 inches long. It was
discovered that these t ags did not remain on the grouse well, and in 1971
3 inch long tags made of flexible vinyl material were used with success.
Both the 3 inch and 5 inc h long tags were about 1/ 2 inch wide.

The stream-

ers were readily visible from some dist:mce when the young grouse flushed.
Different col or combinations were used so that individual s could be recognized on the wing.
At the suggestion of my co- worker, Barry Barnes, we plac ed plastic
tape on the tail feathers of many of the grous e captured during 1971.

The

tail feather s are spread in flight and the colored tape, applied in various
patterns on the tail, he lps in recognizing individual birds. The tape is lost,
of course, during the fall molt of tail feathers but provide s a good aid to
identification during the summer.
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Figure 6, The author uses a 15 foot long noosing pole to capture blue
grouse for banding and color-marking. (Photo by Dr. J . B.
Low)
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P onf'ho m ,trkL' rs, :1s dc:-:;cribed t"o 1· l"l:lg'C gTuu.sc b~ · Pyrn.h (UJ70) were

t:.I!£S were r ec t::mg11l :u~ \ i ny l s lrips , 2 in che::; w ide by 7 in ches long·.

A ci r cu-

l ar hole ju s t big enough (<)fi t over the head of a blu e !{l"Ouse is ,;ut in the
center of th e strip.

Th e head of the C!lplu r cd grouse i a push ed through the

hole and the tag is worked down around the noe l< of the grouse and i s held in
place by the neck feather s above the Ltg.

One flap of the t ag extends down in

f r ont of th e bird and the othe r end is on the bird's back .

The tngs were num be r -

eel with pe rman en t black ink, and the numbers were vis ibl e \\hen the birds were
flu shed .
All o f th e information u sed in estimatin g the number of br oods on th e
study area was obtained durin>: the 19 71 se aso n of resear ch.

As the grouse

we r e eaptueed, marked, ec l cr!sed and resi ghtcd records we r e kept of the
number of broods from which at [e,lst one bi rei h ad bee n marked .

A number of

sightings o f marked birds we r e made dur ing th e l as t half of the summer.

From

the data on th e !1ll!nber of br oods containin g marked gr ouse and observrl ti ons o f
marked and unmarked broods dur ing the l atter h alf o f the summer , an es t imate
o f the to ta l number o f bl lle g r OllSe broods llSing th e s tudy area was m ade.

The

l ocati on of each brood sighti ng was noted at the lime of flushin g in o rd er to
form a picture of th e di stribution o f the b roods ~nd lu ! ca m which habitat types
we r e preferr ed by them ,

Obtaining nurn (~ ri c;a l dc~:'?~riu t ~nns oiJll~l~
spra~· in g vPgel:J.tivc r: ~)..!_l!l~:' llH)Il :1nd
.0scct PQPU I ,lli nn~ on jJ2.':_:-;!_:i.<_ly
are!\

VL•ge t:lLi onal n~~!i.: 1n order tn :1l lnw for eontinu ous 111onitori ng u f

ch::mgc:s in

U1 L' n~ge tati.m I)Jl

li shcd on th e stu dy ar ccl.

the stud y

:1l' L'<l,

s ix l in(' tr~ tll::5 Ccts were estnh-

The tran sects 1\"l't'l' pbr.ctl ''' i lh the objectiv e of

obtainin g- r cprcs<'nL~lti\'c ' S:!ll1 plin g of the porti tJ !lS ~)[ t!JL' ~Lucly area to he

her bi cida ll y :;pr:tyc d.

The' tt·nn sc cts were thu s al l cst.tb lishecl in the open
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sage-mule ears flats rather than the wooded parts of the study area because
the forested portion will not be sprayed with the herbicide.

Two of the six

tr ansects were placed on the control portion of the area, which will remain
unsprayed. Figure 7 is a map of the study area showing the location of
the control portion of the area and the location of the six transects.

The

transects are numbered 1 through 6 for convenience.
Each of the six transects was 400 yards long.

The vegetation along

the transect lines was sampled utili zing a method developed by Daubenmire
(1959).

A 20 by 50 em metal frame was placed along the transect line at

10 yard intervals.
be sampled.

A ten yard long rope was used to determine the spot to

Position on the transect line was maintained by visually

sighting in on the end marker of the transect and walking toward it.

The

metal frame was placed on the ground alongside the end of the measuring
rope every ten yards.

The vegetation within the rectangular frame was

viewed from above (Figure 8) . The observer estimated the total canopy coverage of each plant specieR within the frame. Rather than estimating exact
percentages for each spec ies, six percentage classes were used: 0-5%,
6-25%, 26-50%, 51-75% 76-95%, and 96-100%.

Thus, a single tiny yarrow

plant within the frame would be rated class 1, 0-5%, while the rating for
mule ears nearly covering up the frame would be class 5 (76-95%) or class
6 (96-100%). An estimate of percentage canopy coverage was made for
each species of plant within the frame.

Forty plots made up a transect line,

so that at the end of each transect an average canopy coverage figure for
each species present cruld be calculated.

In addition to plant canopy cover-

age, ground cove r percentages of litter, bare ground, and rock were also
calculated.

In figuring average canopy coverage for a transect for one

species of plant, the midpoints of each percentage class were used.

For

instance, a plant which was rated class 3 (26-50%) would be cons idered to
have a density of 37.5% for purposes of calculation of average percent
canopy coverage.

For example, suppose a transect was run and 40 class

Figure 7.

Control and spray portion of the study area on the sampling transects.

4 inches = 1 mile
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estimates we re o btamed for mule ears, one for each plot read by the observer.

The estimates would be distributed thusly:

Class

Ranae

Midpoint

No. of Observations
in Class

0-5%

2. 5%

2

2

6-25%

15. O%

5

3

26-50%

37 . 5%

11

4

51-75%

62.5%

12

5

76-95%

85. O%

8

6

96-100%

97 .5%

~

Total samples = 40
To detennme aver<1ge percent canopy coverage for mule ears in this example, f1rst the number of e stima tes in each class is multiplied by the midpoint of the class:
2. 5o/o
15. Oo/o
llx37 .5%
12 X 62. 5%
8 x 85. Oo/o
2 X 97.5%
2

X

5

X

5.0
75.0
41 2. 5
750. 0
680. 0
+~

Total

2117 . 5

The total percentage figure, 2117. 5 is divided by the sample size (40) to
obtain the overall percentage canopy coverage for mule ears on this particular transect:
2117.5
40

=

52 got
• m

Confidence limits at the 95 percent level were placed on the average canopy
cover figures using the formul a:
-

+

X -

t

(n-1, l- "'/ 2)

x s . d. / {0

Using these methods, average percent canopy coverage values were obtained for all the significant plant species encountered on the six trans ect
lines .

The vegetation transects were read only once during 1970 when the
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techntque Wd.S bemg perfected and pl ant tdentificatwn was sometimes uncerta m.

Dur mg 1971, a regu lar schedule for readmg the trdnsect.s was

est<~-bilshed .

The trdllsects were read three times, during the ftrst weeks

of Mlty, June ancl July .
An alY§!§...9L!!'..?5':_C_!J!!~Q.ul at:!_Q.~.

Analysts of msect popul a tions on the

study area was dtvJded into three components: 1) collection and classificati on of sm<Lll insects durmg th e period just after the peak of h atching for
the blue grouse; 2) determmation of the number of grasshoppers on the
stud) Mea dur mg August; and 3) monitormg of changes m the activity of
moun:l ams on the study area.
Collection of small insects was m ade during the period immediately
followmg th e peak of hatch because of the fact th at y oung blue grouse rely
heavily on small insects such as G.Dts, beetles, and larvae. It was felt that
by s <tmplin g during thts period , those msects which were most important
to the diet of the young grouse would be obtained.

Samples were taken dur-

ing two periods of 1971, June 29-30 and July 13-14.

Sampling was done

d.long the same transects used for the vegetation analysis .

Insects were

collected usmga\lackp ck vacuum insect sampler, trade name D-VAC (Figure
9 ).

A gasoline motor is carried on the back of the investigator.

It powers

a vacuum pump which pulls insects and debris into an extendable funnel and
cap!Ures them m a net.

The stze of the ctrcul

funnel opening used during

all of our Sd.IDplmg was one square foot.
To take the samples, th e m achine operator placed the net in the funnel,
starte d the motor, and paced off 50 yards to the ftrst sampling point.

At

the samplmg pomt, the operator stopped and took ten square foot samples by
placing the funnel down on top of the vegetation ten times in a semi-circle
m front of him.

When this was completed, the bag of insects and debris

was removed from the m achine , pla ced briefly in a large jar containing
carbon telr <tchlonde fumes , and the contents were then transferred to a
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Figure 9. The author using a backpack insect sampler to make small
insect collections. (Photo by Dr. J . B. Low)
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plastic bag for storage . The operator then s tarted the machine and moved on
50 yards to the next sampling point.
Eight samples were tnJ<en at 50 yard intervals along each of the six
transect lines.

Thus, a total of 48 sample s was taken during each of the

sampling periods.

The 96 samples were frozen until they were examined.

The first step in the examination consisted of removing the insects from the
litter in each sample.
for each sample.
counted.

The insects were placed in plastic vials, one vial

The insects from each sample were then classified and

The total weight of insects from each sample was determined

u si ng an analyti cal balance. The average number of insects from each group
on each transect was c alculated , as was the average weight of insects per
sample on each trans ect .
Grasshoppers played an important part in the diet of both adult and
juvenile blue grouse on the study area, especially during the latter part of
the summer. Because of this, it was tloc icled to make a Lletermination of
grasshopper numbers apart from the small insect counts made in early
summer. To accomp lish this, a grasshopper sampling method developed
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture (U .S. D. A. , 1969) was used. Mr.
Jack Judd of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Plant Pest Control Division introduced the method to us and de monstrated its use on the study area
so that we could become proficient e nough to produce reliable results. The
method revolved around being able to visuali ze a square foot of ground on
the area to be sampled for grasshoppers . The observer moved through the
sample area and visually located a particular square foot of ground a few
yards in front of him . Keeping his eyes on the square foot decided upon ,
the observer walked toward it and simply counted the number of grasshoppers which hopped into or out of the square foot as he approached . The
m ethod sounds rather difficult at first, but with practice is simple and
quick to apply.

The grasshopper counts , like the small insect counts, were

made along the six transect lines previously established. Thirty-six square
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foot plots were counted on each of the six transects .

The investigators walked

from one e nd of the transect toward the other and counted the grasshoppe rs in
square foot plots at about ten yard intervals . A total count for each transect
was obtained and a grasshopper per square yard average obtained for each
tr ans ect as follows:
To tal Count on Tr ansect
= grasshoppers/square yard
4
Two counts of grasshoppers were made, August 11 and 17, 1971.
Mound building ants are common on many parts of the study are a.

Since

young blue grouse are known to eat ants to some exte nt, it was decided that th e
mound buildin g ants might be of some impor tan ce in the survival of young
grouse . In order to tes t th e effects of the herbicidal spray on the mound ants,
fifty active ant mounds were marked with numbered wooden stakes , Ten of the
marked mounds were on the control slope and forty on the spray portion of the
study area . The idea behind this procedure was to check the mounds periodically to de te rmine if they were still in ac tive use by the ants.

Since the same

mound is usually used by ant colonies for several years (Dr. Donald Davis , personal co mmunication) it was felt that the marked mounds would naturally become in active at a slow, steady rate . This being th e case, any sudden drop in
activity following th e herbicide spray cou ld be attributed to th e e ffects of the
spray.

The mounds were staked out on Jun e 8, 1971 and checked for activity on

August 12, 1971 and Sep tembe r 20, 1971.
The obvious disadvantage to this ant mound monitoring system is that if
the spray causes an increas e in ant mounds it will not be detected by this system.
Only deterimental effects are determinecl.

Collecting data concerning the bree ding,
nesting, brood-rearing, and winter ing habits of the blue grouse on
th e study area
Much of the general information obtained for this objective was collected in th e course of working on the fir s t two objectives . Some of the work
was, howeve r , independent of the popu lati on studies
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Breed ing habits, All of the mforma tion obtained concerning the breerling
habits of blu e grouse was obtamed during the s earches for terrttorial m ales
previously doo>scribed.
Nest.i~.PJ!§...

Se ar che s for nests were conducted s oon a fte r the breed-

i ng s eason durmg both years of the study.

Search methods were identical

to th e m ethods used for brood searches except for the fact th at the searchers were always on the aler t for the signs of eggs or eggshells in likely
nesting areas . Nests proved ve!'y difficult to locate because of the well
hidden loca tions chosen by the nesting hens and because of the fa ct that
hens on nests hold extremely tightly.

In two cases, it was literally neces-

s a ry to st p on the fem ale before she flushed from the nest.

When nests

were locate d, all pertment informatwn concerning the nesting site was
collected.

Nests which were a ctive when discovered were revisited at inter-

vals and data collected concerning clutch si ze, length of incubation, nesting
succe ss , and date of h atch .

All eggs from blue grouse nests which did not

h a tch were collected and me asured using standard egg measurement techniques .
Brood- rearing ha bits . Broods were located using the methods previously described .

When a brood was flushed , data were recorded concerning

the location, topography, veget ation, and other aspects of the sighting
pomr.

Du ring 1971, thes e dat a were recorded on the blue grouse observa-

tion form shown below:
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Blue Grouse Obse rvation R ecord

B1 rd No ._ _ __
Panella : Color _ __

Juv. Ma rk _ __

_

_ _ _ No .

AdM

YM

AF

T ail Mk ; L _

_ _ _ _ __

Date _ _ _ _ _ __

Juv . Age.

U .C.W. A.U . N o. 70

L. Leg Band No . - - - - - - A. Leg Band No. _

YF

_

_

Time

_ __

Observer - - - -Wea tller _ _ __

Ctl

Found by : D og

1

10

F lush : Drst.

Observer
11t

_

5-27 -71

_

_

_

_

R _ __

----_ _ _ _ __

Brood Si ze :

D rop . C o ll. : _

_ _ _ __

Capt ured : _ _ _ _ __ Blood :_ _ _ __

We ig ht :_ _ _ __

% slope -

Gen. L ac .: _

V eg. Type :_

_ __

-

-

- - aspec t _ __

_ __

_

_ elev.

Dist. fr om trees : _ _ _ _ _ __

Gnd No ._ _ _ __ Spec tfi c Lac.: - -- - --

Actual Location :

To obtain information on th e food habits of the young blue g t·ou s e, co llecti ons of c rop sample s we r e m ade by shooting young grouse during both
years of th e study.
ing season.

Crops we r e a lso col lected f<om hunters during the hunt-

Some of the co ll e ctions were m ade off of the stu cly are a pro-

per in orde r to a void unne cess ary mortality to the birds under study or
d isturbance of g rouse on the stu r'y area caus e d by shooting.
p les were ctnal yzed in the laborcttory.

The crop sam-

The vo lum e s of all foorl items was

m easured and recorded.
During 1971, blue g rouse droppings from bo th adults and juveniles we r e
collected in order to supplement the crops as in clicators of food habits of the
grouse.

The droppings were examined microscopically in the laboratory in

an a ttempt to obtain some impr essions of food habits.
In order to test for blood diseases among the grouse under sturly, blood

s m ear s we r e made from ten of th e g rous e captur ed ali ve . These sme ars
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were microscopically examined for blood diseases or parasi les by Dr. Smart
of the Veterinary Science Department of Utah State University.
Age of the juvenile blue grouse captured or shot was estimated using the
method of Zwickel and Lance (1966) during 1970 and the updated method of
Schladweiler, Mussehl and Greene (1970) during the 1971 season of study.

Back

dating was used to obtain es li mated hatching dates for the bt·oods so that a peak
of balch could be determined .
Records were kept of the number of young per brood over th e two years
of the study.

These were totaled by month of the year and average brood sizes

for each month obtained. This information was useful in esti mating production .
Wintering habits.

Searches were made of the fir for est areas nearest to

the study area during late fall and early spring of 1970-71. Snowmobiles and
snowshoes were used to gain access to th e snowbound hillsides.
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RESULTS
Numbers and distribution of blue grouse
Male territor ies . Du nng !970, s1x definite m ale te rri to n es were loca te d.
tn a.ddlt!On , two loc a u ons which ma.y have been terntor ies , bu t for which inconc lusi ve da ta 'Nere avail able, were lo cated,

ft was felt that th e six territories

located we r e by no means all the m a le ter ntor 1es o n the study a r ea.

Becau se

o f the l a te sta•·t of f1eld "ork in the spring of 1970 and the initial l ack of experie nce a good coun t was not o bta ined ,
Du nng th e f1 eld work of 1971 a bette r count of male te rritorie s was m ade.
rield work was begun early a nd th e e xpe ri ence o f 19 70 was helpful in locating
territo r i.;J m ales . A tot .;J of e1ght m ale ter ritori es and one possi ble territory
was located o n the s tudy area dunng 1971.

In addition , one m ale territory was

lo cated " bo ut 200 y ards to th e e ..s t. of the study a rea prope r .

Th e loca tions of

all th e m ale terr itories and possible territor ies locate d durin g bo th year s are
plotted on F igu re 10 .
Of the fo u1teen defmite terr ito ries locate d during the two years of the
study , two were on th e control po rh on of the area and twe lve on th e spray
portion , Of th e twe lve, nine we r e lo cated such th at they might be affecte d by
the he rbi c ida l spray.

The o th Pr three terr itor ies we re located in wooded

locations which will not be spr ..yed.

Th e male terri tory to th e eas t of th e

study a r Pd should not be e ffected by spray ing of th e study are .
The di s tnbution of tb e m ale te rritori e s , as s hown on F igure 10 , is rather
even over th e ent ire s4ldy area.

Th ere was some indication during tb e

spring of 1971 that m ales migra ting onto th e study area chose for te rritories
those areas from which th e s now mel ted first . Nine of the fourteen definite
territor ies were located on or near south-facing slopes which becam e clear
of s now earli er th an m os t of th e study area.

Thi s phenomenon has been docu-

mented experimentally for blac k grous e (Ly r urus te t rix) in Finland (Rakkola inen 197l j.

fn th at study, soot was experimentally placed on the snow to

Figure 10 .

,._.
"'
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melt particular portions sooner than others in the spring. Grouse and their
nests were found to be appreciab ly m ore abtmd:mt in the ex'Perime ntal area
than on control areas.

It i s possible that to some extent male blue grouse

select early snow melt areas for their territories.
Brood

number~.

The number of broods on the study area was estimated

from observations or color- marked grouse during the summer of 1971. No
firm estimate was

po~sible

during 1970 because the number of grouse caught

and marked was too small. Tn addition, the colored tags us ed to mark the
grouse during 1970 were inadequate.
During 1971, a total of fitteen blue grouse, two yearlings and thirteen
juveniles, were captured.

They were banded, color-marked and released .

Twelve resightings of these marked birds, including two band returns from
hunters , were made during late summer. It was felt that by marking these
grouse approximately twelve different broods had at least one color-marked
m ember.

Twelve of the thirteen juvenile grouse were caught during the period

July 7-28, 1971 . Young grouse from fou r different broods were captured on
one day, July 27 . Using our twelve marked broods as a base for estimation,
and adding unmarked broods observed during the period following most of
the capturing and marking activities, Barry Barnes and I arrived at an estimate of 18 to 20 broods using our study area during the smnmcr of 197 1.
Our estimating techniques are subject to some areas of possible bias.
One source of bias would arise if the blue grouse broods were continua lly
moving onto and off of the study area during the 8tm1mer. This was not the
case , however, as was demonstrated by our resightings of color-marked
broods. No brood was sighted more than one-half mile from its original location in any of our res ightings . Mussehl (1960) supports this observation with
his findings that most summer brood movements were restricted to one -half
mile or l ess .
Another possible bias concerns the question of whether or not our color
markings stayed on the birds throughout the s umm er. We believe that most
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of our markings were permanent enough. One juvenile blue grouse shot on
September 25 , 1971, still had its colored neck tag which was applied on July 27,
1971. Many resightings were made of color-marked grouse at least a month follo wi ng the application of the tags . In addition, some of the young were marked
with both neck tags and colored tape on tail feathers . Even if one mark had been
lost, the other would likely have remained.

We believe that this source of bias

was not important.
Mortality of marked grouse was not thought to be an important factor since
many of the marked birds were seen repeatedly following the marking . At least
three of the fifteen marked grouse survived to the hunting season since two bands
were returned and I observed one marked grouse on opening day (September 25,
1971).

As with most birds, mortality in young blue grouse is highest during the

first two or three weeks of life . All the birds we captured were at least four
weeks old and should not have suffered high mortality during the favorab le conditions that prevailed on our study area during the last half of the summer .
Table 1 is a summary of the data on the marked grouse which we r e resighted or shot during 1970 and 1971.

Numerical descriptions of the vegetative
composition and insect populations
Vegetative Composition

Composition of the portion of the study area to

be sprayed was measured over four vegetation transects .

Two additional tran-

sects were used to analyze the vegetation on the control area. Average percent canopy cover for each plant species present was measured for each transect.
To summarize the data, average percent canopy cover figures were combined
within the control and spray transects for each of the three sampling periods
(Table 2).

Because of the large number of plant species found on the tran-

sec ts , it was impractical to include all of them in the tables . Therefore, only those pl ant species which were present on at least 15 percent of
all 240 plots during any one of the three sampling periods were included.
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Table 1.

Grouse
#

Res1ghtmgs of blue grouse Cdptured and m arked durmg 1970 and
197 1 on the study drea "nd nearby locations.

Date
Caught

Age

Da te

Resightings
Distance Moveda

9/ 9 / 70

Juv.

9/26/7 0

2-5 mtles (BR)b

less than 1 mile (BR )

2

9/ 9 / 70

Juv .

9/26 /7 0

3

5/26/71

Yearlmg

9/25/71

4

6/ 9/71

Ye arling

6/15/71

300 yards

5

7/ 7/71

Juv.

7/12/71

600 yards

7/17/71

500 yards

6

7

7/19 / 71

7/22/71

Juv .

Juv.

50 yards

8/ 6/71

650 yards

7/23/71

250 yards

8/10/71

400 yards

ll/13/71

150 yards

tl/17 /71

600 yards

8/26/71

600 yards

9/25/71

2-3 miles (BR)
3/ 4 mile (BR)

8

7/27/7 1

Juv .

9/25/ 71

9

7/28/71

Juv.

8/14 /71

200 yards

aRefers to distance from the point of original capture.
bBand return .

Tab le 2.

Average vercent c"novy cover of e1e more common pldnt spec1es found on the vege tation tr dliS('cts
used to s ample the cont1 ol ,md spr "-Y port10ns of the study «r e a , 1971.

Plan t Spec1es

-- - -- - -- - - - --

May

Spr:o..y Area
June

Percent Canopy Coverage
Control A rE:d
-- - - - - - May
July
June
July

L1tte

64 . 3(3 , 8)a

59 , 0(3 . 8)

51. 7(3. 6 )

62 . 9(5 . 4 )

55. 4(4. 0 )

Bare Ground

15. 6(2 . 3)

1 7. 8( 2. 3)

22 . 9(2 . s,

19 . 6(3. 8)

30. 2( 4 , 7)

23 7(4 . 6)

Rock

15. 5(2 . 2)

17 3(2,6)

19 . 8(2 . 8)

16.0(3. 9)

15. 1(4. 1 )

16 . 9(3. 6)

55 . 7(5 . 8)

_Forbs
Achillea millefolium
Allium spp.
Cia tonia lanceolata

1.4(0. 6)

3. 9(1. 3)

4 . 9(1. 8)

3. 6(1. 8)

9 . 2(3. 8)

7 . 6(2. 8)

11 . 3(2. 2)

7 . 8(1.6)

5 . 4(1. 2)

10. 6(3. 6)

6 , 1(2 . 0)

5 3(2. 6)

4 . 2(1. 3)

0. 4(0 , 3)

5. 4(1. 7)

Collinsia parv1 flo ra

1.9(0 . 6)

4. 3(1. 3)

3. 0(1. 2)

1. 4(0. 7)

Floerkea prose!J!in a coides

4 . 3(1. 5)

6 . 3(2. 2)

1. 2(0. 7)

1. 2(1. 2)

0 . 8(0. 3)

6 , 7(L 8)

0 , 4(0. 4)

0 , 3(0. 4)

Gayop hytum diffusum

l. 8(1. 2)

3 . 3(1.1 )

4 , 3(1. 4)

Lithophragma glabra

1.6(0. 6)

0, 8(0. 4)

Lupinus spp.

l. 7(0, 8)

2. 3(1. 0)

2. 9(1. 5)

3. 0(1. 2)

4 . 1(1. Oj

8 , 5( 3. 9)

Madia glomerata

0. 9(0 . 5)

3, 8(1. 2)

3. 5(1. 1)

1. 4(1. 1)

3. 8(1.6)

6 , 2(2 , 3)

"'"'

Table 2,

Contmued

------

Percent Canopy Cover"ge
P l"n t Spectes

Microsens nutans

M"y
L 9(0. 7)

S r"~ Are"
June

Control
June

May
l. 2(0 . 9)

3 . 5(1. 2)

2. 2(0 , 8)

EQb;gonum dou lasli

July

2. 4(0 . 6

Ar~---

July

2. 1(1. 0)

3. 5(1. 1)

2. 7(0 . 8)

Jtanunculus spp .

1.0(0 . 6)

§enecio spp.

4, 3(1. 2)

4 . 0(1. 4)

2, 5(1. 4)

6 . 0{2 . 8)

Viola 2!!£purea

1.6(0. 7)

2. (1. 1)

1.2(0. 6)

1. 7(0, 9)

1.4(0 , 9)

2(1. 1)

Wyethia amplexicaulis

9 . 7(1. 7 )

44 . 2(4, 8)

56 . 4(5 . 4}

22, 6(4 . 4}

45. 2(7 . 3)

5'1 5( 7 , 8)

2, 4(1. 2}

2. 3(!. 0)

6. 3(1. 9)

2. 8(1. 7}

3 . 7(2 . 2}

10 1(3. 5)

4 . 1(1.6}

12. 0(2. 6)

7, 8(2. 5)

5, 2(1. 2)

10. 0(2 . 2)

19 . 9(3. 9 )

24, 8(4 . 6)

2,7 (1.2)

Grasses
Agropyron spp .
Poa spp.
Sttpa spp .

1.7(0, 6)

10. 1(3 . 5}

5. 9(3, 3)

~)

3. 7(1. 7)

5. 4(2. 8)

26 . 1( 5. 7)

34. 1(6 . 6)

2. 2(2.

Shrubs
Artemis ta nova

18. 2(3 . 7)

aThe figure in parentheses is the 95% confidence interval for the mean,
would read: "Sixty-four point three plus or minus three pomt eight. "

31. 7 7.

li

In this case , the percentage for htter
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Those plant S!JeCieS wh1ch d1d not make up the 15 percent on a t le ast one s ampltng penod were very sc.Jrce and the1r possible importance to the study 1s
mmim al.

T able 3 indic .. tes percent occurrence of the more common plant

S!JeCies on the spray and control a reas durmg the three sampltng pertods. Percent occurrence Wd.S defmed as the percent of S«mple plots in which the speCies occurred at le ast once.

Thus , a species which occurred in 80 of 160 plots

on the spr ay transects would have a percent occurrence of 50
It was obvtous that the most common pl ants on the study a rea , Judging

both by percent canopy cover and percent occurrence , were mule ea rs and
bla ck sagebrush ,

Mule ears had a canopy cover average of over 50 percent

durmg the July samplmg on both the control and spray transects . No other
plan t spec1es approa ches th1s figure

tn

percent canopy cover.

Black sage-

brush was th e species with the second highest canopy cover figures, reaching
25 percent during July on th e spray tr ansects and 34 percent durmg June on
the control tr ansects . No other plant spec1es had a canopy cover percentage
over 15 percent during any of the sampltng periods.

As for percent occur-

rence , mul e ears consistently occurred on over 8 0 percent of the p lots on all
the tr ansects .

Bl a ck s age brush was also second h1ghest in occurrence , being

observed on at leas t 60 percent of the plots on all transects.
Few of the other plant spectes approached the above-mentioned two in
eJther cd.nopy cover or occurrence.

Allium spp. (wild onion) occurred on

over 50 pe rcent o f the plots on the spr ay tran sects during all three sampling
penods.

!ts canopy cover percentage ranged from 5. 4 to 11 . 3 percen t over

the three periods . _9ollinst a parviflora (collinsia) occurred on over 50 percent of the plots during the May and June s a mplmg periods on the spray area ,
but because of the small size of the plant made up only 1. 9 and 4. 3 percent
canopy cover respecttvely.

Lupinus spp , (lupine) did not occur in a high per-

centage of the plots but because it is a rather large pl ant , its canopy cover
percentages were fa1rly htgh over all the transects and sampling periods .
Some species , such as Clay tom a lanceolata (spring beauty) and Ranunculus
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Table 3.

Percent occurrence of the more common plant species found on
the transects used to sample the spray and control portions of
study area, 19'71

Plant Species

Litter
Bare Ground
Rock

SQray
June

Percent Occurreeg~trol
July

May

June

July

96

100
96
93

100
97
98

100
99
96

100
98
96

100
91
96

30
66
39
56
36

31
59
10
52
30

34
57

30
41
48
64
21

38

46
40

22
15
21
37
32
37

49

28
2R
16
28

May

100

95

Forbs
Achillea millefolium
Allium spp.
Claytonia lanceolata
Collinsia 2arviflora
Floerkea proserQinaco ides
Gayophytum diffusum
Li thoQhragma glabra
Lupinus spp.
Madia glomerata
Microseris nutans
Polygonum douglasii
Ranunculus spp.
Senecio spp.
Viola purpurea
Wyethia amplexicaulis

39
22
75

24
26
89

15
91

Grasses
Agropyron spp.
Poa spp.
Stipa spp.

17
29
26

17
48
49

39
35
56

15

65

74

68

19
32

34
10
45
26
12

54

11

31
26
22
81

41

44
6
76
6
41
46
26
71

68
40
46
75

32
19
84

11

11

21
55
30

56
24
40

79

84

71

84

Shrubs
Artemisia~

T <tble 4.

Av r"ge number of insects per s .... mple on the SJ!I"-Y and control tr .... nsects clunng t wo samJ!Itug
J.lertods , 1971

Cl a ssification

Spr«_y Area _ _ _ _
June 29-30
July 13-14

Comr ol Are"
June 29-30
July 13.:J.L

Ord<' t Hy me no2tera
F .1mtl y Formtctda ( ants )
Superfamily Ch a lctdotdea
Untdr·nttfied Hymenopi e rd

13 . 47(3 . 95)"
• 12(0. 20)
• 22(0 . 1 8}

9 0>3(3 , 69 )
• 16(0. 13)
• 62(0. 13)

7. 06(2 . 38)
• 06 (0. 13)
. n(O. H t)

L . 38(l . ~6)

5. 03( 1. 56)
• 03(0. 06)
• 16(0. 26 )

1. 84(0. 69 )

2. 25(0. 9 8)

~

0

• J ~( O J ~)
• b6( 0. 4 11}

Ot d< r HomoQter a
F<tmtly Ctcadelltdae (l af hoppe rs)
Fa.mtly Membra cidae (nee hoppet s )
F amtly Orthezudae (enstgn cocctds)
llmde nttfied Homopt e a

l. 00(0. 91)
. 97(1. 3 7)

19 ( 0o 89 )
2. 38\ o. 5 3)

. 06(0 o13)
• 06(0. 13)

Order OrthoQt e ra
Famil Gry llidae ( crtckets)
1st m.sta r Grasshoppers
Grasshoppers past 1st msta r

. 12(0. 12)
1. 31(0. 52)

• 34(0. 70)
. 81(0o62)
. 75(0. 32)

• 25(0. 36)
. 88(0 o47 )

. 50(0. 29)

. 59(0. 32)

1. 31(0. 7'1 )

0(0. 35)

. 5 3(0. 37)

• 8l(O o :, 1)
31(0. 42)
. 6~(0 o 23)
0

Order HemiQiera
Nabis spp.
Famtly Mtridae (plant bugs)
Unidentified Hemipte a

0

56(0 . 64 )

• 75 (0. 36)
• 1 ~ (0 o 1 8)
• 25(0. 31 )

w

"'

Ta hle 4.

Contmued

Ci «SStfication

_ _ _§pray Area
June 29-30
Jul 13-14

______C onlr~ l Ar ea _______
June ~9-30
Jul y 13-14

9rder Coleoptera
Family Curculionidae (weevils)
Unidentified Coleoptera

• 50(0. 37 )
' 62(0 . 36)

' 56(0 , 37)
. 44(0 . 29)

. 12(0 . 18)
. 69{0 . 82)

' 38{0. 33)
' 19(0 21)

. 59(0. 39 )

' 03{0 . 06)
• 19(0. 15)

. 38{0. 26)

. 06(0 . 13)
• 06(0 , 13)

1. 66 {0. 56 )

• 38{0. 24)

. 94(0 . 71)

12(0 18)

. 25{0 . 24)

. 50{0. 39)

. 62{0 . 34)

. 62{0 . 35)

1. 00(0 . 51)

. 75(0 . 36)

. 53{0. 30)

. 47{0 . 27)

. 44(0. 22)

. 62(0 . 39 )

Order Lepidoptera
Lepidoptera l arvae
Unidentified motps
Order Diptera
Unidentified Diptera
Order Thysanura
F a mily Machilidae {jumping bristletails )

• 62(0. 93)

Order Arane ida
Spiders
Unidentified Insects

aThe figure in parentheses is the 95 percent confidence interval for the me an . In this ca se , the figure would be
read: "13. 47 plus or minus 3. 95 insects per samp le . "
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spp. (buttercup) , grew and bloomed early in the spring but wen t to seed and
dried up quickly afterward.

This is reflected by the fact that few or none of

these species were recorded on the June or July samplings . Other species,
llke

~ophytu!!!_

diffusum and Polygonum douglasii, were late to begin growth

and , therefore, did not show up significantly during the May sampling.
The three genera of grasses,

~ron,

evenly distributed over the entire study area.

Poa, and Stipa, were well and
None of them, however, made

up more than 12 percent canopy cover during any of the sampling periods.
The herbicidal spray will remove a large percentage of the mule ears
and black sagebrush on the transects . It will a lso reduce thos e forbs which
are prominent during the spray operation in early Jtme.

Some of the forbs

likely to be damaged by the spray are : yarrow, collinsia, tar weed, lupine,
and ground smoke.

Some of the early spr ing ephemeral plants should be

unaffected by the spray.

The removal of the competition from many broad-

leaved plants sho uld a ll ow the grasses of the area to become more abundant.
Insect populations.

Insect populations were sampled in three ways:

small insect transects, grasshopper transects, and ant mound activity monitoring.
Two factors were measured during the small insect sampling.

These

were the average number of insects /sample and the weight of insects / sample
over six tran sects during two sampling periods, June 29-30, and July 13-14,
1971.

Table 4 is a tabulation of the number of insects / sample from the many

groups of insects present on the area.
sample on the six transects.

Table 5 indicates the weight of insects/

lt is apparent from Table 4 that in terms of

numbers of organisms, auts were the most common insect on the transects.
The number of ants/ sample ranged from 2.38 to 13.47 on the two areas
during U1e two sampling periods.

The second most abundant group, leaf

hoppers, ranged from 1. 84 to 5. 03 insects/sample.

Some of the other

more frequently found insects were tree hoppers, adult grasshoppers ,
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T a ble 5

Average oven dry weight of insects per sample for s ix transects
on the study area during U1e two sampling periods, 197 1.
Weight of Insects per Sample (mg)
June 29-3 0
July 13-14

Transect Number
Spray Transects

21. 75(17 . 45)a
26. 69(23. 92)
29 . 89 (1 3. 45)
31. 69 ( 3 48)

27 . 84(10 . 90)
30. 51 ( 25 . 47)
33 15(16 . 86 )
23.41 ( 5. 79)

Control Trans ects
3
4

15 . 15( 7. 66)
17 . 76( 5 . 66)

15 . 49( 7. 50 )
21. 91(10. 60)

All Six Trans ects

23 82 ( 5. 07)

25 . 39( 5. 05)

1

2
5
6

aThe figur e in parentheses is the 95 percent confide nce inte rval for th e m ean.
In this case , th e mean would read: "21. 75 plus o r minus 17 .45 mg. "

damsel bugs (N abis spp. ), and var ious spiders . It should be r e membered that
this sampling was intende d to co ll ec t only th e smaller insects which would
presumably be most li kely to be used by the blue grouse chicks for food at
the time of year of sampling.
sampling mac hine used.

Larger insects were not colle cted by th e vacuum

Th e oven dry we ight of insects/sample (T ab le 5) was

rather uniform on a ll the transects, although the control transec ts had slightly
lowe r average we ights th an the spray tr ans ects .

Th e average we ight/ sample

values ranged from 15 . 15 to 33 15 mg . In s impler terms , th e ove n dry weight
of ins ects ranged from 1/ 6 lb . to l / 3 Lb/ acre.

The overall average for th e two

sampling periods inciclated th at the we ights of insects on the transects had not
changed s ignificantly during the two week pe ri od be tween samples.
Grasshopp er counts were made on August 11 a nd 17 of 1971.
pers were sampled on all six of th e transects.
counts are presented in T ab le 6.
square yard .

Grasshop-

The results of th e grasshopper

The fi gures in the table are grasshoppers/

Grasshopper dens ity was rathe r uniform over five of the transects .

ranging fr om three to six grasshoppers/ squ a r e yard ove r both samp ling periods .
Transect number 4, a control transect, he ld a Lower popul ation of grasshoppers
than a ny o f th e other trans ects . 2. 50 and 1 75 grasshoppers/square yard for the
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two s a mpling c\ttes respecti vely.

It shou ld be note d that, from the vegeta tion

analysts , tr a nsect 4 h ad th e high es t percent age canopy cover o f bl a ck sagebrush.
It is poss tbl e th a t th e gra s s hoppers c'o not prefe r s agebrush as a food spectes
..nd were th ere fore less common on tr ansect 4.

The total ave r age counts for

a ll six tra nsects co mbined were 4. 52 and 4. 25 grasshoppers/squ<LC e yard for the
two s a m plmg penods .

There is no st atistical cltffe rence between these two

means .
Gr asshoppers are an important food item for juvenil e and adult blue
grouse on the study a r ea during July , August , and early September .

The tran-

sect c1at a a nd field observatiOns indica te to me that the grass hoppe r numbers
were no t a ltmiting factor to th e b lu e gr ouse during eithe r year of the study .
Sh ou ld th e he rbicidal spray ch a nge th e vegetation type to one inh a bite d by few
grasshoppers , an important food source wou ld be reduced .

T a ble 6 .

Avera ge number of gras shoppers per square yard on the study area
fo1· the s ix tr ansects on August 11 a nd 17 , 197 1.

Tr a nse c t Number

Numbe r of Grasshoppers/Square Yard
August 11
August 17

.§r!:ay T1·a nsects
3. 25(1. 62)a
4 . 5 0(2 . 34)
5. 00(2 .07 )
5. 62( 2. 52)

3. 00(1. 62)
5. 25(1. 89)
6 . 00(2 . 07)
5. 25(1. 98)

Cont rol Trans e cts
3
4

6 . 25( 2. 70)
2. 50(1.. 35)

4 . 25(2 . 16)
1.75( 1.26)

All Six T ransects

4. 52( 0. 90)

4. 25(0. 72)

1

2
5
6

a The figure in parentheses indica tes the 95 percent confidence inte rval for the
me an. Jn this case the m ean would read: "3. 25 plus or minus 1. 62 grasshoppe rs / square ya rd. "

Th e third insect s a mpling technique was a continu al monitoring of fifty
ant mounds m ar ke d with woode n s ta kes on J un e 8, 1971.

The mounds were all

actively bei ng us e d by ants at th e time they we r e chosen and marke d.

Several
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species of ants we re found to inh a bit the mounds , mostly species of the genus
_for_!!lica.

Formica subnit e ns a nd Formica altipetens were th e most common

mound bui lders

but Form1 ca fusca and For mica neogagates were also present.

Some other ants obtained du ring a random co ll ection, not necessar ily mound
bui lders , were Aph aenogaster occidenta lis , So le nopsis molesta , and Lasius spp.
Th e fifty mou nds were checked for activity on August 12, 19 71 and it was discove red th at one mound had becom e inactive since the origin al m a rking on June
8. Another check was made on Sep te mber 20, 1971 and at th at time two more
mounds had become ina ctive. Active mounds were found to repl ace those which
became in <tcUve in order to keep the sample size at fifty .

By following the

success of th e ant mounds before and after spraying, the detrim ental effects, if
any, of the vegetation change on the mound ants will be measured.

B reedi ng, nesting, brood -rearing, and
winte ring hab1ts of the blu e grouse
Breedmg habits.

Male blue grouse migrate early in the spring from their

winter homes in !ugh fir stands down to the breeding grounds such as our study
area.

The fem ales migrate down soon afterward and are attracted to the males,

which have se t up territories, by ma le vocal "hooting.,. and visu al displays .
Du rmg 1970, not much information was gath e red concerning the breeding
habits of th e grouse because of th e late start of fi e ld work.

During 1971 field

work was conducted throu ghout the breeding season. Male blue grouse arrived
on our study area during the first week of Apnl.

As previously el i scussed, th e

a re a was mostl y silll covere d by snow and the males tended to congregate on
or near th e p arts of the area (mostly south facing slopes) from which the snow
ha d begun to m e lt.

The ma les app arently set up th e ir territories very soon

after arriving on the area.

Th e typical territory site chosen by the male grouse

was on th e edge of the wooded slopes surrounding th e sage-mule ears flatland.
The males preferred open timber and brush rather than more de nse brush or
limber. Nearly all of the territorie s were in open timber ne ar open sage-mule
ears fi ats .

I be lieve that the mal e s prefer more open habi tat so th at their visual

displays may be more readily s een by femal e s .

A male whose territory was
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loca ted in dense brush would have no way of being seen by females.

Examples

o f rather typi cal territory sites arc !>resent ed as F1gure 11 and Figure 12.
Th ese two photographs show open, bushy hillstdes bordering sage- mu le ears flatla nd.

A typical male territoJ'Y was located on th e border between th e brush and

open area.
Some of the mal e te reitori es we r e lo cated m patches of big sagebrush far
from any tt·ee

O J'

brush cover

In th ese cas es , J believe th at th e sage brush

( which grew up to three fee t higl1) provided ample cove r and protec ti on from
predators for th e grouse, wh ile having th e advan tage of being open enough for
visual displays to be effective,
No bt·eeding behaviot· was obse r ved except fo 1· th e response of some mal e
grouse to the recorded female calL
full m a ting displ ay.

Th e cal l caused th e males to go into th e ir

Their a ir sacs puffed out and wer e surrounded by white

feathers, the co mb over their eyes became brightly co lored orange or ye llow,
and the ir ta ils fanned out whil e th ey performed a strutting type of dance.

In

at least two cases, the recorded female call also cau s ed th e males to hoo t.
cons iste d of a very soft bu zz ing sound whi ch was emitted for a second
stopped, then repeated again .

OJ'

This

two,

Th e hooting was almos t inaudible if one was further

th an about 1 5 yards from th e g r ous e , and even at th a t distance a littl e wind would
cover up the sound completely.
In responding to th e recording, males usu ally walked toward th e record-

el·, often leav ing cover and coming into the open to do so.

On some occasions

the male moved a ce rtain distance and th en refused to come any closer.

It is

poss i ble that in th ese cases the m ale had r eached th e edge of his te rri tory and
did not wish to l eave it.
Judging from hatching dates of nests, most mating acti vities took place
during late Ap ril and May.

Th e male s becam e less territorial dur ing June and

migrate d off th e area, presumably to high ridges, by tie first part of July.

Dur-

ing 19 71, no adult males were seen on th e s tudy a r ea a fte r July 2 and only one
male remained on th e area past ea rl y July in 1971
Th ere was some inrli cation that adult males came together into groups just
be fo 1·e mi gT aling off the al'ea fol lowing the b J:eedin g season,

On at least two
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Figur e 11. Typical site for a male blue grouse territory on the blue
grouse study area. (Photo by the author)

Figure 12. Male blue grouse territory site, located on the edge of a
brushy hillside near the open sage mule ears flat in the
foreground. (Photo by the author)
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occ ...sJons durmg 1970, groups of at least three males were observed just before
all th e ma les disappeared,
Nesting hab1ts.

Seven blue grouse nests were located during th e two years

o f the study , four in 1970 and three in 1971. Three of the seven nests were actJ ve when they were located. The three hens successfully brought off young
grouse.

All seven of the nests were located under or next to sagebrush bushes ,

s ix under big sagebrush and one next to a bl ack sagebrush bush . None of U1 e
nests were located in tree cover , Figure 13 shows a nesting site typical. of those
located during the study.

The sagebrush cover usually was used to great advan-

tage in concealing the nests from predators.

Concealment of the nests was so

good, m fact, th a t we felt very lucky to find the number of nests which we did.
The nests consisted of a shallow (1-2 inches) depression in th e ground
about 4-5 in ches in diameter. Most of the nests were lined with a few twigs and
some h ad feathers as added lining material. In general, though , nest construction was s imple.

Figure 14 s hows a typical blue grouse nest.

Blue grouse eggs are light cream colored with scattered brown speckles .
Seventeen unbroken eggs were collected from deserted or partially hatched nests
du1·mg 1970 and1971.

Length and width measurements were made with calipers

of all s e venteen and they were broken open to observe the stage of development
of the embryos.

These data are summarized in Table 7. The longest egg was

55.7 mm long and the shortest 46 . 6 mm. The widest egg was 36 .8 mm wide and
the narrowest 33, 1 mm . It was interesting to note that three eggs (all from the
s ame nes t) were all longer than the maximum length for blue grouse eggs reported
by Bent (1932) which was 53, 0 mm.

The three eggs were 53 . 2, 54. 2, and 55. 7

mm long .
Four complete clutches were observed, three from active nests and one
from a deserted nest.

The clutch sizes were 6, 7, 8, and 9. Average clutch

size was 7. 5 eggs . Data concerning hatching dates and success are presented
in Table 8.
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Figure 13 . Typical blue grouse nest site on the study area, under sagebrush
bush as pointed out by Bob Maestro. (Photo by the author)

Figure 14. Typical blue grouse nest, shallow depression in the ground with
lining of twigs and feathers. Two eggs in the foreground are
beginning to hatch. (Photo by the author)
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T ,ohle 7.

Su mmary of th e measu rem e nt a nd exam ina ti on of 17 blue g rouse eggs
collecte d from the study d.I'ea durmg 1970-71

Egg Nu m ber

Egg
Le ngth
(mm )

Egg
Width
( mm)

Condition of Emb ryo

NesJ..J .
Dndeveloped - yolk only

53.2
54. 2
55.7

35 ..0
35.8

4

51.6

35.4

5

50. 3
49.6
50. 0
50, 0
49 . 8
50.5
46 . 6
5 0. 4

36 . 0
36.2
35.6
35. 4
36 . 0
34. 7
35 . 2

50.2

34. 4

Some yolk, but beak , eyes ,
a nd small feath e rs present

51.4
49 . 3

34 .7
33 .2

Undeveloped- yolk only
Entirely developed, ready
to h a tch

48.7
52. 6

36 .8
36. 7

Undeveloped - yolk only

50. 9

35.2

2

3

35.~

_Ne st 2

6
7
8

9
10
11

12

Mostly yolk - be a k & eyes
visible

35.~

.!...es t 3

13

Nes t.__i

14
15

Ne si 5

16
17
Mean=
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Table 8

Nest
Nu mber

2
3

!latching dates and success of three blue grouse nests located during
1970 on the blue grouse study area
Date
Located

Hatching
Date

6/ 2/70
6/16/70
6/19/70

6/16/70
6/15/70
6/22/70

Total#
Eggs

# Eggs
Hatched

P e rcent
Success

6

3

8

7
4

50.0
87.5
66.7a

14

70.0 3

Total Hatchi ng Success :
21

aThese peecent figures take into accoun t tha t one egg in nest number 3 wa s
broken when a horse stepped on it. Percent su ccess was there fore figure d
considering on ly a total of 6 eggs in nes t 3 .

All of th e nes t sites were near one or more male territories .

The location

of the seven nes ts are plotted on Figure 10 . It see m s possi bl e that females do
not move far fr om the site of th ei r mating to build their nes ts .

Female blue

grous e on the three active nes ts hel d tightly to th e nest without flushing.

This

tendency seemed to in creas e as the date of hatch drew neater In the case of one
fe male grouse who was observed for two weeks before her clutch hatched . The
other two females on active nests he ld s o ti ghtly to the nest that one was discoverteel when a hors e actually stepped on her tail while she was on t11e nest, pulling
out all her ta il feathers.

The oth er fem ale allowed me to step within a foot of her

on the nest before she moved a few steps and revealed her presence.

One fe-

male, whose eggs were in th e process of hatching, allowed me to put my foot
within six in ches of he r head as s he sat on the nest.
picked her up if I had so de sired.

I believe that I could have

Female blue gTouse appear to be very faith-

ful moth ers. Although we disturbe d th e nesting females m any times during the
spring, th ey always returned to the ir nests.
Table 9 is a representation of the peak of hatch as compiled from nest
observations and back-dat in g from the wing feathers of juven il e grous e shot or
captured alive on our study area or at Dip s Hollow, anoth er blue grouse area 1
1/2 miles to the no rth .

The peak of hatch was obviously during the third week of

June during both years of the study if we can assume that the back-dating
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techniques used on the grou s e were accurate .

Even if th ere was some error in

th e applic .. twn o f age determm ation techniqu es developed e ls ewhere to Utah blue
grouse, the e rror would like ly be within a week or so e ith e r way . All three of
the a ctu d!. nest observati on dates we r e during th e third week of June.

T able 9 . Hat ching date s for blue grouse ne sts as determine d by nes t observations and ba ck-dating from young grouse shot or caught a live .

Time Interval
May 24-31
Ju ne 1-7
June 8- 14
June 15- 22
June 23-30
July 1-7
Total

Number of Nests Hatching During P e riod
1970
1971
Both Years
0
0
2
7
3

1
1
5
13
2

7
20
9
3

28

41

6

13

Brood-r earing habits . Blu e grouse chicks left the nest within a few hours
a fter hat ching and r e m ained with the moth er as a group during a ll of the summe r
and in som e cases into th e hunting season. At first th e chicks r em a ined ve ry
close to th e ir mother most of the time . Later, when they were 3-4 weeks old,
they wan\lered further from th e hen to feed.

The behavior of the chi cks when

the brood was flushed changed as they got olde r .

One or two week old chi cks

were capable of weak flight , but when th e hen of th e brood was flushed, th e
youn g usua lly froze in pl ace until the danger was past. During this pe riod it was
possible to capture young chicks by hand whe n they were "frozen". Th ey were,
however, very difficult to see if much cover was pre sent.

Chicks over th ree

weeks old usually flew rather than froze when the hen was flushed .
During the process of lo cating and flushing broods, patterns of hab itat use
became ev ident. Most broods were observed in two broad classifications of
habitat: open sage mule-ears fl ats and dec iduous thickets consisting of maple,
aspen, oakbrush, and various low shrubs . As a rul e, most of the broods were
loca ted e ither in or ne ar the edge of the thi cke ts rather than far out in the open
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vegetation . This factor m ay very we ll depend on the time of day during whi ch
the broods were obse r ved.

Som e litera ture references state th at blue grouse

br oods make feeding tnps into open vegetation and to water in th e early morning
an d late evening hoUJ·s .
time s .

Few of our observations of broods were made at these

It is p ossible that th e broods on our study area did spend more time in

th e open sage-mule ears fl a ts feed ing in the ear ly morning and late evening .
P erh<~p s

we m01·e frequ ently flu s hed th e m during the main pa rt of th e day when

they had retreated to woody thi ckets for cover or shade during the warm summe r.
When a brood was flush ed during our s earches, the hen of the brood seldom
flew far.

Ofte n she lighted in a ne arby tree and clucked softly as a warn ing to

the hidden chi cks th at intruders were still in th e a r ea.

On some occasions, in

a tte m pting to capture hens , we hid ourselves after flushing a brood.

The he n

usu a lly returned within 5- 15 minutes to the origi nal flushing si te to call in the
scattered chicks . The chi cks issued a "lost" call consisting of a high pitched
"peeeeeep, " which helped the he ns lo cate them.

We attempted to lo cate young

grouse by listening for this los t call but the chicks usually becam e awa r e of our
presence dnd stopped calling be fore we got close enough to pinpoint th e ir locations .
Coun ts were made during both 1970 and19 7J of the number of you ng grouse
in e.;.ch brood observed.

Th e r esults of these counts are presented in T a ble 10.

Aver.tge brood size over both years of the study during July was 4. 88 and during
Augu st 3. 60 you ng. Thi s r ep r esents a loss on th e average of just over one
young per brood from .July to August. Thi s seems to be a rather low mortality
r a t.e .
Atte mpts we re m ade to deter mine th e food habits of adult and juvenil e
grouse by ana lys is of droppings and crop contents . Droppings were collected
during Apr il, May, and June of 1971 from adult blue grouse.

No crops were

collected du r ing this period s o all conclusions a bout adult food habits during
these months must come from dropping ana lyses . A summary of th e r esults of
microscopic examin ation of the droppings is presented in Table 11. The results
d.ft'

reported by time period, so that droppings within a certain period are pool-

e d and examine d together.

The percentage figur es for relative amounts of
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pJ J.nt and insect content of the d r oppi ngs are si mply my visual estimates.
Diffpren tial d1gesti on makes drawing conclusions about food habits from droppmg contents risky .

I! would seem to be that in sect exoskeletons wou ld pass

thr ough und1gested more readily than any pLmt. material.

Therefore , th e per-

cento.g of insect materia l present in droppings may be greater th an the actu al

r wou ld conclude that the amount of insect mate rial

fH' rcen tJ.ge int;,.ke of insects.

consumed by "dult blue grouse during April, May and June was minimal,

Iden-

tification of specific plan ts from dropping m atenal is generally imposs ible without exJ.m inati on of cell structure.
l eaves , and twigs however .

It was possible to separate flower parts,

About half of the plant material in th e dropp ings

wa s flower parts . I noted flowers of R anun culus spp . in some fresh adult male
dropp ings examined in the fi e ld.

The grouse probably take many different

flowers du r ing the spr ing.

Leaves a nd twigs m ade up the r es t of the plant

m a te1·ial in the d roppmgs .

Some grass leaves were present in some of the drop-

pings but it was not possible to es tim ate a percentage.

Beetle larvae, adult

beetles, ants, sp id ers , and gr ass hoppers were eate n in very small qu antities by
a dult grouse duri ng the spring.
Crop an ..lysis was a much better indicator of food habits because there is no
d ifferen tial digestion and it was much s impl er to identify food ite ms .

Crops

from 30 blue grouse, 28 juveni les and 2 adult female s , were co ll ected on th e
study a rea.

These crops were opened a nd the contents identifi ed and m easured

for volu me.

A summary of the res ul ts of thi s ana lysis is pr esente d as Tab le 12.

lt is obvious fro m Table 12 that juvenile blue grouse subsist primarily on

in sects during July and August and g r adual ly ta ke more vege ta ble food in Septe mber as inse cts heco me scarce.

Grasshoppers we r e by far the most important

food item during the summer.

Various berries were the mos t important item

during September, particularly serviceberries (Amelanchier alnifolia).
Th e ten blood smears taken from blue grouse on the study area were exa mined microscopically for blood diseases or parasites . No ev idence of any
a bnormality was found in any of th e ten.
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Durin g August. of both years of the study it became appat·ant that the broods
we're beginning to mix and, to some extent, break up . On several occasions
l a rge numbers of young grouse, obviously making up two or three broods , were
nushed from the same spot.
without any hens nearby.

During this period we also bega n to o bserve chicks

This could be th e result of mortality to th e hen, but

seems more like ly to be a consequence of the young grouse, nea rly full grown
at th at: point, leaving the hen to migrate on their own or with other chicks which
had left U1eir brood hen .
Th e broods and lone juveniles began to leave the study area, presumably for
their upwa rd migration to the wintering areas, during late August and ear ly
September of both years.

By the start of the hunting season at the end of Septem-

ber very few blue grouse were present on the study area.

Table 10. Average blue grouse brood s ize by month for 1970 and 1971 on the
blue grouse study a r ea , 23 miles south of Logan , Utah
Month

Mean Number of
Young/ Brood

1970
July
August
September

5. 11(1. 19)a
4?$7( 1. 05)
4. 00( -- )

1971
J une
July
August

8. 00( --)
4. 78(0. 94)
3. 12(0 . 77)

Both Years
June
July
August
September

8. 00( -- )
4. 85(0. 76)
3 A". 60(0. 63)
4 . 00( -- )

Sample Size

9

16

1

32
26

41

42
1

aThe figure in parentheses is the 95 percent confidence interval for the mean.
In this case, the mean wou ld be read: "5. 11 plus or minus 1.19 young/ brood."

Ta ble 11. Results of the microscopic analysis of adult blue grouse droppings collected during the S!Jring of 1971
on the study ar ea.

Dates
Collec ted

Sex of
Grouse

Percent Pl anta
Mater ial

April 5-8

3M, lUb

92

F lowers , le aves

8

beetle larvae

May 10-13

4M , 2U

98

F lowers , leave s

2

ants , beetles

May 14-26

3M, lF , 4U

99

Flowers , leaves ,
twigs

June 7-9

lM, 2F, lU

95

Leaves, flowers

5

beetle l a rvae,
adult beetles ,
ants

June 16-24

1M , 2F

98

Flowers, le aves
grass

2

beetles

aPercentages are visual estimates of volume.
bM = Male , F = Female, U = Unknown s ex

De sci'iption

Pe rcent
Insects

Description

beetles , grass hopper , spider

------~-

Table 12.

Results of the analysis of the contents of 28 juvenile blue grouse crops collected on the study area during the summer and fall of 1970 and 1971

Food
Category

Jul.)' (n-11)
Percenta Percentb
Total
Occurrence
Vo lume

August (n- 11)
P e rcent
Percent
Total
Occurren ce
Volume

Sep tember (n- 6)
Percent
Percent
Total Occurrence
Volume

Anim al Food
Order Orthoptera
Grasshoppers past 1st Instar
1stinstar Grasshoppers
Family Gryllidae (Crickets)

74. 84
. 07

63.6
9. 1

56 . 02

81. 8

26.72

33. 3

. 49

16. 7

. 02

I6 . 7

. 01

16.7

Orde r Hymenopter a
Family Formicidae (Ants)
Unidentified Hymenoptera

1. 01

81. 8

. 19

27.3

. 30

1 8.2

. 01

9. 1

4. 04
. 37
.11
1. 21

54.5
27.3
18.2
36.4

. 05

9. 1

. 02

9. 1

.11

9. 1

Order Coleoptera
Family Tenebrionidae
Family Curculion idae
Unidentified Coleop tera Adults
Coleoptera Larvae
Order Hemiptera
Fam ily Scute lleridae
Family Pentatomidae
Nabis spp . (dams e l bugs)
Unidentified Hemipter a

7.4
.11

. 05

16. 7

9.1
9.1

<ll

"'

T a ble 12.

continued

Food
Ca tegory

Julr (n- 11_L_
Percen
Perc~
Tota l
Occurrence
Volume

Aug!,!st
Percent
Tot"-1
Volume

(n ~ lll_

Pef""Cetrr-Occurrence

~~~t;1mue~~~~~Total
Volume

Occut renee

Order Lepidoptera
Leptdoptera L arvae
Microlepidoptera adults

3. 06
. 05

45 . 4
9, 1

Family Cicadellidae (leafhoppers) . 02
. 14
Family MembWfjg~5ppers)

9, 1
27 , 3

Order Homopter a

Order Neuroptera
Family Raphidiidae

. 27

27 , 3

. 59

36.7

. 87

36.4

88. 41

100. 0

Order Araneida
Spiders

• 01

9. 1

. 02

16 . 7

. 02

9. 1

. 06

16 . 7

56 . 43

81. 8

28. 06

50 . 0

11. 57

27 . 3

. 11

9. 1

Class Chilopoda
Centipedes
Unidentified Arthropoda
Total Animal Food
Plant Food
prickly lettuce-seed
he ads (Lactuca serriola)
prickly lettuce-leaves

l. 30

9. 1

"'"""

T a ble 12

con tinued

Food
Category

July in-~llc-!)'c:-:-:-:-:,-;--Percent
Percent
Total
Occur rence
Volume

August(n-11)
_ _§_eptember 1n 61 _
Percent
Percent
Pe r cent Percent
Tota l
Occur rence
Tot.J Occurrence
V-'--"o-"lu"'m=e'--·- -- - - -- -· Volume

P lant Food (cont. )
rose hi ps (Ros a woodsii)

10. 37

36 . 4

snowberries (Symphori carpos
oreophflus)

3 . 28

9. 1

2. 72

16 . 7

serviceberries (A melan chier
a!ni foli a

3. 17

9. 1

57 . 23

50 . 0

. 22

9. 1
. 12

16 . 7

5. 32

33 . 3

1.11

16. 7

. 62

33 . 3

snowberry le aves
serviceberry leave s

. 22

9.1

chokecherries (Prunus virgini ana)

2. 51

9. 1

salsify-flower heads (Tragopogon spp . ) --

1. 9 7

9. 1

acorns (Quercus gambelii)

1. 5(1

9. 1

cur lleaf mahoga ny le aves
(Cercocarpus le difolis)

. 87

18. 2

willow reaves 4§a lix spp. )

. 76

9. 1

mountain dandelion flower
heads (Agoseris gl auca)
unidentified grass
unidentified seeds

4 . 26

45 . 4

. 22

18. 2

. 76

27 . 3

'"

00

Table 12.

continued

Food
Category

Ju[y(n II)
Percent
Percent
To tal
Occurrence
Volume

Total Plant Food

(n II)
Percent
Occurrence

Se2tember N::orPercent Percent
Total Occurrence
Volume

1. 20

9. 1

2. 72

33 . 3

6. 03

54 , 5

4 , 80

81. 8

2. 10

66 .7

11. 59

63 . 6

43 . 57

90.9

71. 94

100. 0

unidentified leaves
unidentified plant m aterial

J'!>U@St

Percent
Total
Volume

aPercent of the total volume of food found in all the crops examined during the specified time period.
bPercent of the crops examined in which the food item was found .
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In an attempt to determine in what direction the migr a ting grouse were movmg , we

se~ rch e d

the slopes on the east and west sides of the study area in the

hope of sighting some of the color-marked grouse from our study area.
searches were carried ou t in la te August and early September .

These

We s ighted some

grouse, but none th <it had color marks.
A tota l of 31 grouse were captured by noosing during the two years of the
study.

These consisted of 1 adult fem ale, 1 yearling male , 1 yearling female ,

and 28 juveniles.
of being captured.

T wo birds , the adult fem ale a nd one juvenile, died as a result
This is a mortality rate of 6 percent.

Zwickel an d Bendell

(l967b) reported a mortality r ate of about 1-2 percent during the capture of over
1200 blu e grouse by noosing.

Four bands which we had applied to the grouse

were turned m by bunters who shot the grouse .

Two were returned in 1970 and

two more in 1971. One of the banded birds, not fro m our study a rea, was shot
at approximately the point of banding.

Two of th e banded grouse from our study

area had m oved half way up th e slopes of James P eak, a distance of about 2-3
miles where th ey were sh ot.

The fourth grous e from our study area had move d

about 1 mile to the s outhwe st of our study area where it was shot. I sighted a
yea rling m ale banded April 26 , 1971 on September 25, 1971 about 50 yards from
th e b.,_nding point on th e study area.
ined reason.

It had not migrated at all for some unexpl a-

It was the l ast blue grouse which we s aw on the study area durin g

1971. During 19 70, a t least one group of blue grouse remaine d on the study a rea
during the sta rt of the hunting season.

Th ese m ay have been grouse from our

s tudy area which had not migr ated or they m ay have been grouse from a lower
e levation migr ating through our a rea on their way to higher points .
Wmtermg habits.

Th e two band returns from the slopes of James Pea k sug-

gest th at it m ay be a wintering area for the grouse on our study area.

The sum-

mit of James Peak is covered wi th fir trees and it certainly app ears to be a suita ble wintering area for blue grouse.

Se arches were made during the fall of

1970 and e a rly spring of 1971 of possible blue grouse wintering areas near the
study area. No blue grouse or blue grouse sign were seen during any of the
se.,_rches.

Tt is J.lOSsible that blue grouse were present but not seen since a
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grou s e in the dark bra nches of a fir tree would be all but invisible from
th e ground .
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DISCUSSION AN D RECOMMENDATIONS

The most Slgmflc&nt a spect of this proJect to date is the found ... ti on l a id for
th e contmuing study of the effects of the proposed 19 72 herbicidal spr aying on the
blue grouse of th e study a re &
ti nui ng

r~ po rts

Th e informatiOn presented here , along with con-

on the s tatus of the popul ation of blue grouse before and a fter the

herb 1c1dal spr.J.ying should give & good idea of the short and long term effects of
ve get dt1 on cha.llge on blue grouse in similar ha b1tats when futu re spray projects
are !Jl,mned .

Using this inform a tion , land manage rs can consider the e ffects of

he rbici de SfJr&y m g on blue grouse while still in the planmng stages of l and m an"-gem en t. Recommend ations may be m ade to spray or not to spray areas particu1"-rly we ll su1led to blue grouse . lf th e long term results of this study indic ate
lh al one ty(Je of vegetation is pa rticul a r ly important to the grouse , such a s b1g
s a g .brush for nestmg cover , it will th en be possible to spray sel e ctive ly , l e aving
a rea s unspr ayed which are most important to the grouse for one reason or another.
J believe th at a (JOS sibl e area for more research is the question of the ef-

fects of snow melt on the loca tiOn of m le terri tories .

If, indeed, m ale blue

grouse <1re attra cted in the early spring to the first points from which snow melts
,;nd subs eq ue ntly set up their terri tor ies at these spots , it m &y be possib le to
predict from snow melt p atterns where the most likely locations for terri torie s
( ...nd nests ) are.

This information wlil be of he lp in locat:ng m a le s in future blue

grouse resear ch studies and in formul a ting m anagement plans . Perh aps logging
north slope s in blue grouse range will ha ve no affe ct on te r ritori al m ale s when
loggmg south sl ope s would destroy th ei r co ver.
graz ing pa tterns .

The s ame idea might hold for

It might even be possible to m anipula te the position of territo-

r id.l m a les by spre ading soot or oth er m teri a l to increase snow melt a t a particuld.r spot ...nd thereby a itra ct adult or yea rling m a les to a desi red a rea .
mi gh t be used

dS

This

a technique for bringing blue grouse into su it<Lble ha bitat wh1ch

previously hd.d none simply because they had not been introduced.
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One finding of this study which seems to differ from other blue grouse research is the location of all the nests which were located away from trees in the
open sagebn1sh.

Practically all the reports of blue grouse nesting locations

have described them as being in the timber or at least in partially wooded spots.
No parti cular association of the blue grouse nests with sagebrush has been described to my knowledge.

Yet all 7 of the nests we located were tmder sagebrush

away from wooded areas. I believe that the blue grouse is an opportunistic nester in that it uses whatever nesting cover is available in the habitat in which it
finds itself.

On our study area, apparently one of the more desirable nesting

sites was beneath sagebn1sh.

Since the herlJicidal spray is likely to remove most

of the sagebrush, it would seem possible that there would be a loss of most of
the nesting cover on the area. On the other hand, since the blue grouse seems
to be a rather adaptable bird, perhaps the female grouse will simply nest in
bunchgr'lss or tmder deciduous trees or sh rubs when the sagebrush is gone.
Fall migration of blue grouse was the most significant factor affecting the
success of hunters in the fall.

Since the blue grouse on our study area and pre-

sumably over most of the bird's range migrated to high elevations before the hunting season, hrmters were forced to make their way, usually on foot, to steep
mountain slopes in order to find the grouse.

Few hunters were willing or able

to exert the effort necessary to find the migrating grouse, and consequently I believe that few blue grouse (in relation t o the total population) were harvested yearly . With a better knowledge of migration patterns and schedules it would be possible to obtain practically any desired leve l of harvest on blue grouse . On our
study area, if the hunting season were moved to the beginning of September or end
of August from the presen,t late September starting date, a much greater harvest
could be accomplished. The young grouse are nearly full grown at that time and
would make good table fare and be sporting at the same time.

One complication,

however, is the coordination of hunting seasons for ruffed and sage grouse with
the blue grouse season. These species are less migratory and a concurrent
earlier season might place undesirable pressures on them . From my experience
in talking to hunters, I would say that a separate blue grouse season would not be
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fe asible because most hunters cannot tell one grottse from another .

The ide a of

regu lating blue grouse harvests th rough proper timing of the season remains one
which deserves considera tion in the futur e , however.
The results of the crop analysis of juvenile grouse on the .study area during
both summers revealed th a t their diet was overwhelmingly insects, mainly gra sshoppers.

Bec ause this was the case on our study area, however , is no reason

to a ssume tha t this dtet is representative of all Utah blue grouse during the summer.

Twelve crops from juvenile blue grouse collected during the summer of

1971 from an area only 1 1/ 2 miles from our study area h"lld a high percentage
of vegetable food and few grasshoppers .

Whether this was a result of different

foo ds being available or different food preferences of the grouse :s unknown at
this time,
Some question may be raised as to the validity of tha entire before and after
spraying study because of the lack of replication of the experiment.

In order to

confirm the final results of the experiment, the control portion of the study area
could be sprayed a few years after the 1972 spraying.

The grouse on the control

portion should be effected in the s ame manner as those on th e present spray area
following spraying.
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SUMMARY

The objectives of this study were to: 1) determine the numbers and distribution of blue grouse on the study area; 2) describe the vegetative composition
and insect abundance; and 3) investigate the breeding, nesting, brood-rearing,
and wintering habits of the blue grouse.
Field work to meet these objectives was begun in May, 1970 a nd concluded
in September, 1971. Searches for territorial male blue grouse and capture and
marking of juvenile grouse were used to estimate the number of grouse on the
area.

Transects were established on the study area and used to sample the vege-

tative composition :md insect abtmdance.

In the course of the above investiga-

tions and with additional efforts , general ecological information concerning the
habits of the grouse was gathered .
During 1971, 8 male territories and 1 probable territory were located and
mapped. It was estimated that 18 to 20 blue grouse broods were on the study
area during 1971.

Data from the vegetation transects indicated that mule ears

and black sagebrush were the most common plant species on the area.

Many

other forbs and grasses were present on the trrmsects.
Numbers of small insects were measured during late June and mid-July of
1971.

Ants were the most numerous in sect on the area. A wide variety of other

insects was collected, none of which was particularly numerous . The oven dry
weight of the inse cts collected on the transects varied from about 1/ 6 lb . to 1/3
lb; per acre.

Grasshopper numbers in August ranged from 1. 75 to 6. 25 grass-

hoppers per square yard on the transects . Fifty ant mounds were marked in
June, 1971 and checked for activity during the s tm1mer and fall.

Three of these

had becom e inactive by September 20, 1971.
Male blue grouse migrated to the study area and set up territories in early
April of 1971. Most territories were established on open tree -shrub hillsides.
Breeding took place in April and May and females began nesting in late May and
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June . Most nests hatched du r ing la te June.

Seveu nests locate d during the study

were a ll unde r sagebrus h hushes .
Broods s tayed within a 1/2 square mile area over most of the s umm er .
Ants , beetles, and grasshoppers were common food items.

Broods began to

break up during late Augus t and September and most grouse ha d migrate d from
the study area by mid-September.
The blue grouse is an a daptable bird in tha t it exists in a wide va riety of
habitat types and elevations.

At the time of this study the blue grouse population

on our study area was healthy and doing well . I bel ieve that the herbicidal spraying will disrupt reproduction during the year of the spraying because he ns on the
nests a t the time of spraying m ay desert or fa ll predators when their nesting
cover is removed.

By the following year the vegetation should be grown up

enough to a llow near normal reproduction a lthough mortality to the young may
be high because of poor cover condition s.

Within 3 to 4 years, I believe that

blue grouse numbers will have returned to present levels.
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T a ble 13.

Plant species not o ccuring on a t le a st 15 percent of the plots on
either the spray or contro l areas during a ny of the three s a mpling
pe riods , 1971.

Spec ies

Y! a,

Forbs_
pearl-everlasting (Anapha lis m a r:garita ce a)
rock cress (Arabis spp.)
locowee d (Astra ga lus spp. )
co mmon cam;,.s (Ca m a ssi a gu a m as h )
came lin& Camelina microcaq~ a)
co llomi a ( Collomi a. tenell a)
Nelson l a rkspur (Delphinium nelsoni ')
s teershea d bleeding-hea rt (Dicentra
uniflora)
shooting sta r (Dodecatheon s pp . )
dogtooth v iolet (Erythronium
gra ndiflorum)
c a tchweed bedstra w (Galium aparine)
Fremont ger an ium (Ge ranium fremontii )
eurlycup gumweed (Gri ndeli a sguarrosa)
ye ll ow fritill a ry ( Fritilla ri a pudica)
ba llh ead wa te rle a f (Hydr ophy llum
C!!Q i ta tum )
least lewisi a (Lewisia pygm aea)
des e rt par s ley (Lomatium grayi )
na verreti a (Navarre ti a intertexta)
purplewhite owlclover (Orthoca rpus
purpureo-albus )
penstemon (Penstemon spp . )
polemonium (Polemonium spp . )
a rctic pe a rl wort (Sagina saginoides )
da ndelion (T a r a xacum spp .)
speedwell (Veronica c ampy lopoda)
foothill dea th ca m a s ( Ziga denus p aniculatus)
Gr a sses a nd Gr asslike
sedge (Carex spp . )
oatgr a ss ( Danthonia spp .)
( t1el icA. bvlbo•"-)

Percent Occurrence a
June

Jut

0. 4
7. 1
1.2
7. 5

2.9
3. 3
5. 0
0. 8
10. 4
5. 8

o. 8
2. 1
1.2

0. 4
0. 4
2. 9

1.7
14. 2
0. 4
1.7

o. 8
2. 5

0. 8
0. 8
5.8

1.7

1. 2

0. 4
2. 1
5. 8

o. 8
7. 1

4. 6
3.3

4.6

0. 8
9. 2
5. 0

2. 1
0. 4

1.7
10. 8
10 .'1

0. 8
14. 2
10. 4
1. 2
2. 5
3.3
0. 4
0. 8

1.7
12. 1
't .7
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Table 13 . (cont. )

Species

May

Percent Occurrence
June

Grasses and Grasslike (cont. )
foxtail (Hordeum jubatum)
junegrass (Koeleria cristata)
Shrubs
big sagebrush (Artemis i a tridentata)

0.8

0. 4

aoccurrence on the spray and control areas combined.

July

2.9
3.8
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Table 14 . Re.cord of blue grouse banded or color-ma rked dur mg the two years
of the study .

Date
Ca[!tu red
7/29/70
7/31/7 0
7/31/70
8/ 5/70
8/ 7/70
8/12/70
8/12/ 70
8/12/7 0
8/12/70
8/12/7 0
8/26 / 7 0
8/26/7 0
8/26/ 70
9/ 9 / 70
9/ 9/7 0

Age
8 weeks
10 weeks
7 weeks
8 weeks
8 weeks
9 weeks
7 weeks
7 weeks
7 weeks
Adult
10 weeks
10 weeks
10 weeks
10 weeks
11 weeks

Sex
ua
u
u

u
u
u
u

u
u
F

M
M
M
F
F'

5/26/71

Yearling

M

6/ 9/71

Yearling

F

7/ 7/ 71
7/ 8/71

4 weeks
4 weeks

u

7/13/71

5 week s

u

7/13/71

5 weeks

u

7/19/71
7/22/ 71
7/27/71
7/27/ 71

5
5
6
7

7/27/71

8 weeks

7/27/ 71

weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks

6 weeks

u

u
u

u
u

u
u

Band #

Other Marks

S-1700-LLb
None
S-1699 - LL
Nbne
S-1698-LL
None
S-1697-LL
None
S-1696-LL
Yellow Neck Tag
S-1695-LL
White Neck Tag
S-1694-LL
Red Neck Tag
S-1693-LL
Blue Neck Tag
S-1691-LL
Green Neck Tag
Died after being noosed
S- 1692-LL
Yellow-White Neck T ag
S- 1690-LL
Red- White Neck Tag
S-1689-LL
Yellow-Red Neck T ag
Shot by hunter
Shot by hunter
G-A312 15- RL
S-1686-LL
S-1684-RL
B-A31383-LL
None
S- 16 85-RL
G-A31225-LL
Go-A31407-RL
B-A31348-LL
S-1608-LL
S-1602- RL
B-A31326-RL
Go-A31403-LL
B-A31374-RL
Shot by hunter
Shot by hunter
B-A31313-RL
S-1606-LL
Go-A31402-LL
S-1604-RL
Go-A31405-RL
B-A31385-LL
Go-A31408 -RL
S-1607- LL

White Poncho- "0"
Yellow Tape on Tail
Red T ape on Tail
"White Poncho - "4"
Yellow Neck Tag
Red Neck Tag
Yellow-Blue Neck Tag

Yellow-Blue Neck Tag

Red-White Neck T ag

\'lhite Neck Tag

\'lhite-Blue-Red Neck
Tag

Red Tape on Tail
Red Neck Tag
Red T ape on Tail
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Ta ble 14. (cont . )

Da te
Captured

Age

Sex

7/ 27/71
7/ 28/71

6 weeks
8 weeks

u
u

7/ 16 / 71
8/11/ 71

5 weeks
7 weeks

u

u

Band #

Other Ma rks

B-A31317-LL
Died after being noosed
Go-A31401-RL
Yellow-Red Neck Tag
S-1605-RL
Red Tape on Tail
B-A31373-LL
Yellow-Red Neck Tag
None
Go-A31401-RL
Blue Neck Tag
Yellow T ape on Tail
G-A31253-LL
S-1617-LL

au =Unknown Sex, F=Female , M=M;ile
bs=Silver , G=Green , Go=Gold , B=B lue , RL=Right Leg, LL=LeftLeg.
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